
 6 September 2016 

From the Principal 
 

SWIMMING 2017 Heads Up!    

 

Dear parents 
 
Due to the new pool at Cockburn opening in 2017 and South Lakes 
Swimming pool closing in semester 2 2017 there has been a lot of effort put 
into scheduling schools for the 2017 swimming lessons.   
 
Due to availability we had to split the school into 2 groups.  Fortunately we 
have managed to secure dates at South Lakes in semester 1 for our years 
2 -6 students and the new Cockburn swimming pool for semester 2 for our 
year PP – 1 students.   
 
The dates for the years 2-6 students will be week 2 term 1 2017.  
 
The lessons will be 1 hour long which reduces the duration of swimming 
lessons from 2 weeks to 1 week.  The bonus with these dates is that it will 
be summertime and hot!  It will also get swimming lessons out of the way 
early so we can focus on uninterrupted learning for the rest of the year. 
 
The reason for the heads up is that we will have to collect payment for 
swimming lessons next term in preparation for week 2 term 1 2017.  The 
swimming notes will go out in term 4 with all the details about venue and 
payment.  The cost of swimming lessons will be no more than $50 as per 
this year. 
 
The years PP – 1 students will commence their swimming lessons in 
weeks 9 and 10 of term 3 2017 at the new Cockburn pool. This will give our 
little ones time to get used to Fulltime School and prepare for swimming 
lessons.  The information regarding their times will go out at the beginning 
of term 3 2017. 
 
Please do not hesitate to see me if you need any further information 
regarding swimming for 2017.   

Beeliar Bulletin 

For Your Calendar 

 
Tuesday 6 September 

 Newsletter 
 
Wednesday 7 September 

 Toddler Tales 9.00am 
Library 

 Wicked Wednesday 

 History Day 
 
Thursday 8 September 

 Assembly FLDC 

 Lost Property displayed 
during assembly outside 
undercover area. 

 
Friday 9 September 

 Beeliar Beginnigns 
 
Monday 12 September 

 Jumps, throws and 400m 
events - 9.00am - 12.00pm 

 
Thursday 15 September 

 Athletics Carnival PP-6 
9.00am 

 
Friday 16 September 

 Beeliar Beginnings - Last 
day 

 
Tuesday 20 September 

 Newsletter 
 
Thursday 22 September 

 Assembly TA8 including 
farewell to Mr Butler 
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86 The Grange, BEELIAR WA 

Phone: 9437 5955 
Website: beeliarps.wa.edu.au      

Email: Beeliar.ps@education.wa.edu.au 

 
Canteen: 9437 6594 

LDC: 9437 5905 

  

Facebook.com/Beeliar Primary School 

 
 

 

 



Shining our spotlight on…... ROBO-HERO COMPETITION 

Our Science theme this year was ‘Drones, Droids and Robots’. To celebrate this 
year’s Science Week, Beeliar PS held a Robo-Hero competition. Students across the 
school designed a robot that could help solve a problem in the community. We were 
amazed by the creativity and the scientific thinking behind each of the robot 
designs.  
 
Four finalists from each category were invited to the Cockburn Community 
Education Network Science Exhibition, held at Harmony PS. Students were 
asked to bring their robots and explain their invention to the judges.  
Congratulations to both Kayla TA20 (PP-Yr2) and Bailey TA8 (Yr3-4) for 
winning in their categories.  

 
On Thursday 25 August, the Beeliar PS winners were announced. This was 
 a very difficult decision for the judges, as there were so many to choose from.  
 
Congratulations to the following winners for their innovative designs: 
 
 Pre-Primary - Year 2 - Sophie TA5 
 Year3 - Year 4 -  Bailey TA8 
 Year 5 - Year 6 -  Matilda TA12 
 
 
Helen Abreu 
Science Coordinator (Years 3-6) 

 

On Wednesday 24 August, 

TA 7 were fortunate 

enough to have a visit from 

a couple of state cricket 

players in Ryan Duffield 

(Western Warriors) and 

Mel Cameron (Western Fury). 
 

They spoke about how they got to the point of 

representing their state in cricket, their favourite 

matches and memorable moments and what 

goals they still wanted to achieve in their 

sporting careers.  
 

The students loved this opportunity, and on top 

of receiving a signed Perth Scorchers poster each 

from the players, Blaze the mascot made a 

surprise visit, much to the chagrin of the 

students.   

 

It was fun had by all and 

they all look forward to 

cheering on the 

Scorchers, the Warriors 

and the Fury as we enter 

this cricket season.  

Students took part in a coding workshop 
using Blu/Beebots.  Students from Years 3 
– 6 were involved in a hands on workshop 
using Lego NXT robots to solve problems. 
This workshop introduced students to the 
concept of programming, the presence of 
programming in their lives, how robots are 
used in everyday life and introduced them 
to robotics.  
 

I worked with robotic cars and coded them to move 
forwards, backwards and turn around. We even had 
a dancing competition where we programed all the 
robots to follow a dance routine. I enjoyed the coding 
of the robots.     EV3 Incursion written by Nathan TA8 
 

 

We learnt about codes and we wrote a code for the 
Bee Bot to go around each 
box in a maze. We also 
learnt how to code our Bee 
Bots to dance, which was a 
lot of fun. I can’t wait to use 
them in the classroom. 
BeeBots written by Erin TA10 



 
 
 

No act of kindness is ever wasted so whenever you have 
the opportunity, do these small things: 
 

 Help someone up if they have fallen down. 
 Include someone in a game if they're 

sitting out. 
 Say hello to someone just because and give them 

a smile. 

 Treat others as you'd like to be treated. It 
means the world to some people. 

 

Remember to 'pay it forward' and have your successes in 
life measured by the amount of selfless acts that you can 
make.  
 

Make it a challenge for yourself to complete 1 kind act 
every day until the end of the month, however small it 
may be.  
 

Always think though too, that something small to you, like 
a smile, a hand up out for help or showing a genuine 
interest in how someone’s day was can be huge to that 
person and might allow them to walk that bit taller 
knowing that there is someone out there who cares. 
 

Make kindness your outlook on life. 
 
 
Adam Batt 
Stand Tall Co-ordinator 

Virtue of the month 

KINDNESS 

Suleman TA8 Douglas TA10 

Jasper TA10 Mackenzie TA13 

Matilda TA12 Kyle TA12 

Dylan TA16 Tatum TA16 

Eli TA15 William TA15 

Jasmin TA9 Bella TA23 

Jack TA23 Gavin TA1 

Christopher TA1 Zac TA5 

Sam TA5 Chelsea TA11 

Ayla TA11 Telisha TA2 

Isaac TA2 Kai TA3 

Whole Class TA20 Ladainion TA4 

Asha TA6 Vinni TA7 

Merit Certificate  

Recipients 

 

On Thursday the 25 August 2016, TA12 had their 
assembly, it was on the Olympics. Darcey played the 
part of Olympia, and Seb and Catherine were a 
brother and sister who travelled through time. They 
began by visiting the Ancient Olympic Games. They 
also explored the first modern Olympic Games, the 
first events that included women, a barefooted 
marathon runner and finally the Sydney Olympics. 

 

 

 

On Monday 15 August TA13 and TA14 went to the Shipwreck Gallery 
and Maritime Museum. We went because we had been learning about 
shipwrecks in history, like the Batavia, Zuytdorp and Zeedwick. 
 

When we arrived at the Shipwreck Gallery we got into groups. We had 
an activity sheet to complete. On the activity sheet we had to find six 
objects and draw a sketch of it and write a fact about it. 
 

After everyone had finished their activity sheet we swapped with TA14 
who were on their tour for the Batavia. First we played a game where 
we were all detectives and we had a bag of things that we could use 
as clues. We all had to guess what our person did for a job. At the end 
when we found out who our person was surprisingly all of our people 
were the same person. The things he did for a job was a navigator, 
pirate, writer, discovering other cultures 
and finding different things in nature. 
 

We all walked to the Maritime museum in 
the very cold rain. We had a look around 
everywhere and some things were really 
cool. Some of the things that we saw were 
a massive submarine and a megamouth 
shark.  
 

In conclusion everyone had a fantastic time and learnt a lot. 
Written by Abby TA13 



From the P&C… 
SPORTS DAY 

The canteen will be closed for normal ordering on our Sports Day – Thursday 15 September.  As in previous years a 

simplified menu will be available.  This was attached to last weeks newsletter.  More order forms are available at the front 

office or canteen. Please fill in your order form with correct money and return to the canteen NO LATER THAN 

THURSDAY 8 SEPTEMBER.  No late orders will be accepted. 

 

BBQ SPORTS DAY 

Thank you to the parents who put their name down for our sausage sizzle bbq but unfortunately we didn’t get enough 

helpers so the P&C have again this year welcomed back Friends of the Community. Please come and support them while 

they are cooking the sausage sizzle and selling cool drinks on the day. 

 

SAVE THE DATE! – MARK IT NOW IN YOUR DIARIES 

The P&C is running a BOGAN QUIZ NIGHT.  We have secured Julie Nixon-Smith to MC the evening and Steve Heron is 

busily getting our questions together.  Keep your eyes on our Facebook page and on the newsletter as we will be opening 

up ticket sales very soon.  So make sure you have your tables sorted and keep this date in your diary Friday 28 October.  

Dig out your flannel shirts and ugg boots, this promises to be a great night. We will also be looking for donations for spot 

prizes – if you can help out please let us know. 

 

P&C MEETING 

Our next P&C meeting will be Tuesday 13 September at 6:30pm in the Staff Room.  We would love to see you there. 

P&C: www.facebook.com/pncbeeliar 

School Banking 
 

Next banking days:  

Friday 

9 and 16 September at 

8.30am  

 

Please see Mel and Paige at 

the banking stand outside the 

Uniform Shop for new bank 

account information packs.  

 

There are great prizes to 

won by collecting tokens 

every time you bank. 

Uniform Shop 
Opening Hours: 

Thursday Morning  

8.30 am - 9.00am 

 

Uniforms can be ordered on 

Flexischools. Flexischools has 

additional payment facilities, 

like credit and debit cards. 

Volunteers are always 

welcomed in the Uniform 

Shop. 

Canteen 
 

Canteen is OPEN  5 days a 

week with Monday and 

Wednesday being meal deal 

days. 

Our menu is available on 

the school website and 

our Facebook Page. 

If you can spare an hour or 

two the canteen is always 

looking for volunteers.  

Please pop past and speak to 

Rosie.  

(Volunteers receive a free meal 

for their child) 

 

 

 One Night Seminars - $30.00 per person 

 
 Dads Raising Girls    Tuesday 20 September  West Leederville read more 
 Successful Single Parenting  Wednesday 21 September West Leederville read more 
 All About Anger for Parents and Teens Wednesday 21 September West Leederville read more 
 Dads Raising Teenage Boys  Wednesday 21 September Fremantle  read more 

 

Ring 6164 0200 to enrol or go to www.relationshipswa.org.au  

       TRIPLE P POSITIVE PARENTING PROGRAM 

FREE programs offered by the Department of Health 
 

Seminar Series at Bibra Lake Community Centre 
Mondays 24/10, 31/10 and 07/11/2016 at 10am t0 12 noon 

To register, visit www.trybooking.com/MUPC 

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN8edEI3AQrIFzC3pJ555VYQsFI6zAQsCQkknDPhOC-MyrdCPvEdSSsGMUNLuwTSJCSnAr2LIf9yHyqa7FEc2H1EVgKaIeTo5jhOqekNMHF1XQTjhPssYygdCPpIS02zV-PBm52sBG6dU03SJVqHsqvgLI42ZflB3oQPjPOZGJNFZ2-MgbQZmkdzj0Xka5MnIGiwhbxakjWs3MYSrjsoudCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPow81MscCQm1OqdSkNP1ISyyyY-qekS3hOqejqaabPVEVjvohdCPpLQ6XrelosoTLgrXmPrbOdxnS7ANlNd53QQ61lwQsEn5m7rI2FEVd7aoUlQwZWrFEVKeuh86PpISr01hY_pOH2xeiR36Y01XmYJlKdfEnS21uDGOxIqpFVVuRmUQ-xvo85WuHa6NFwMTqTQEWSun69g8D-n2SN-4Vg8Y3MYSrjsoudCXCQPrN
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr410SyMejhKOCeodCQkknDPhOCMqejhOrhhhuvd7arX29ISrd-wTrpOH3z6ZW3vqSrpuhIa-MYCaK9EEuCwMaI6zB2UGMXtwld79EVj72KA7Ljtd7dNPO90SrdCPo0afDXelok9OmEoTw0fqTBGJNFZ2-MgbQZmkdzjdffbSGT6DQbX10LjRpgSdc43POUwgGTcK8g8_4KXm9sbr7UjEnS21s4_Yas3MYSrjsoudC
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS820O92hJ5wsCztBcsMrdEEELfCzBdwQsCzASyyyY-qekTS4jpISrZ1KSPBm76dXQ6-RISOYzolZxVclsjhgZd1wlod7a5NlxSX0GqejhOCe5t8fuCWqerzDAi1ISrdCM0kvfSsGMEjAJgNL00uRLblrzjW5ZwwnFWIEr6CquunJlKdfEnS21uDGOxIqo7qxgK2ZBik29s4_Yd8-n6qBGs3MYSrjsoudCXCQPrNKV
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzgArho79ETpj7c6PqaabPVEVjod79EVdEEELfCzBdZx4SrdC_grJIVlxNzuZ1LJrdIL8S5vouj5n4Qkfjgo5m3hOxslotKMaCzAQsFzxni3TFKCzCUVV4wrdCPpI057PZDaIa4VbkcrM07JrMSrjsoudCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh

